We’re looking for:

dance/mime artist
or
singer/musician with acting talent
(m/f/d intern or professional)
for a multi-disciplinary theatre production from Het Houten Huis, Plan dand Club Guy & Roni’s Poetic Disasters Club
Have you got a talent for dance and emotional, physical acting?
Or are you a trained singer, play an instrument and have a talent for physical acting?
Then this might be something for you.
Visual music theatre full of dance
Our new, slightly absurd production ‘Als het anders loopt’ will be performed in a
moving stage set: an alienating waiting room where no-one wants to be.
All sorts of people come and go. They are trapped in the healthcare system for all
sorts of reasons. We will be portraying their inner conflict - with all their vulnerability,
beauty and power - with dance, physical performance, live music, humour and visual
poetry. The production is to be performed for kids and adults in medium and large
venues in the Netherlands and once in Belgium.
Model of the stage set

Collaboration
Elien van den Hoek (Het Houten Huis) is responsible for the direction and script. Adam
Peterson (Club Guy & Roni) and Andreas Denk (Plan d-) do the choreography (i.c.
Elien van den Hoek).
Multi-instrumentalist Radek Fedyk will be composing and performing music.
Actors, dancers and performers, both with and without physical and learning
disabilities, depict a world of setbacks, and hope.
Planning
Preliminary research: June, July Sept. 2022 (2 to 15 days)
Rehearsals: Oct-Dec 2022 (30 to 45 days)
Performances: January 2023 to April 2023 (approx. 40 days)
Are you interested?
Then we’d like to hear from you. Send an e-mail with your CV to info@hethoutenhuis.
org no later than 17th December. Please state whether you play an instrument or not.
Auditions will take place in December 2021 and January 2022.
Payment in accordance with the Dutch collective agreement for theatre and dance
[CAO Toneel en Dans].
More information
www.hethoutenhuis.org - www.plan-d.nl - www.clubguyandroni.nl/pdc
See productions by the director Elien van den Hoek
IK... eh ik — Ruimtevlucht — Muziek van Beneden — Hotel Perdu
See more from plan dPortfolio — Zeehelden — Buurmans keukenparade — Dagdonker
See more from Adam Peterson
You’re Invited! (Solo Excerpt)

